Law yers on Fire: Hello I am here today in San Francisco f or L awyers on Fire.
W e are talking today with a ver y f amous sp eaker of this conf erence Legal T ech
W est Coast and I t hink he is also quit e somebody in the US, let me br ief ly
introduce Dr Zev Eigen. He was honored as one of “ 40 under 40 rising legal stars ”
in the US. He is quit e an interest ing combination of multiple disciplines and an
absolutely inter esting speaker as I just learned. Thank you ver y much Zev f or
being with us today and giv ing us the chance to learn a bit f rom you.
Zev Eigen: It’s m y pleasure. I hope we can have a good conversation.
Law yers on Fire: Cool. You are both a lawyer and a data scientist, how comes?
Zev Eigen: I started practicing law af ter law school in 1999, practicing labor and
employm ent law. I went in -house with 20th Centur y Fox Film Corpor ation in Los
Angeles working f or them, doing their labor relations work. So I was their senior
labor relation s council and I thought I wanted to be an academic so I went back
to get my Ph.D. f rom MIT . Following that I sort of f ell into dat a science so I did
MIT and af ter MIT I was a law pr of essor f or years and I was also an expert a nd
consultant dur ing work in the space in the private sector at the same t ime so all
of my educat ion and research and work as a consult ant required data scient if ic
expertise. So I was trained as a dat a scient ist. As an undergrad I had a lot of
training in statist ics and math and economics and comput er science . I sort of had
the background and expertise and had the passion f or doing it and it made sense
to do both simultaneously and u se law as an HR expertise and background as a
lever to improve and maximize on the models we can wr ite in those spaces.
Law yers on Fire: You are perf orming predict i ve analysis. To those f olks list ening
over in Germany and Europe, could you elaborate a bit on that? W hat exact ly
does this mean?
Zev Eigen: Yeah I mean in simplest f orm, we pr edict stuff f or client s right so the
idea is one of the things we are pr edicting , I would say there are t wo big buckets
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of stuff and then those buckets get sub- divided. So we predict HR outcomes. So
in the HR space, t ypically those things involv e predict ing “ who is likely to lea ve
the company in next 6 months ” or “ which employee is li kely to be a good
employee”. You know ther e’s a lot of work to be done in th ose two spaces alone
but then there are ot her sources like policy opt imization. A law changes – what
is the optimal policy response given all the constraints of your business, the
employees of your business, you know where should you put the water cooler,
things like that. How much paid t ime off you should of f e r the employees etc.
That’s HR prediction modeling . And then the other big bucket is legal predict ion
modeling. In the leg al pr ediction modeling that I would say is sub divisible into
two categories:
-pre-litigation risk and
-post-litigation risk.


Pre-litigat ion risk is the question of predicting wher e risk is going to
materialize next. So if you are a big retailer – let’s say you have many
locations across the countr y – and you like to know are you going to have
wage an hour class action problems or are you going to have sexual
harassment problems or are you going to have r ace discr imination
problems what kind of ri sk will it be, where will it be materialize, is it going
to be on the east coast, the west coast, t he north, the south and when is it
going to be in the f irst quarter of the year, next quarter when is it likely to
materialize, that’s pr e -litigation risks p redict ion modeling.



Post-lit igation r isk predict ion modeling, the last categor y , involves once
risk has materialized, say an employer has sue d let ’s say f or wage an hour
violat ion class act ion and the a llegation is 20 million dollars worth of
violat ions. How much should this case settle f or, predict ing how much it ’s
worth, what’s the likelihood that this case will be dismissed on a motion or,
if it proceeds to tr ial, what’s the likelihood of success on the merits, given
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all the constraints of the judge, opposing counsel etc should you propose
settlement, strategically when should you propose settlement etc. So those
are the sorts of categories big ones HR, legal and then wit hin legal pre lit igation risks, post -lit igation risks. That’s the general ver y big way of
descr ibing the things we can pr edict.

Law yers on Fire: One of your jobs is the global director of data analyt ics at big
law f irm, Here you ar e actually wr iting the algorithms yourself as I understood it.
Could you explain a bit you know how do you come f rom all these inputs to a
computer which then predicts an outcome?
Zev Eigen: Yeah and to be clear I am not actually a sof tware engineer and I have
no expertise, no experience developing sof tware. Other people are good at that
and part of working in this space is knowing what are you good at and then f inding
other people to do the other part s that you need but maybe not your expert ise
because It’s too much to do ever ything . I don’t write sof tware. So the basic
process is, f irst you have to f igure out what are you predicting , then f igure out
what data you have available bef ore you do anyt hing else. Then f igure out what
additional data you ’r e likely t o ne ed if you don’t already have it, that takes a long
time. Once you do that then the next step is the part at which I am pretty good at
which is developing the model to go f rom point a to point b. Saying you care
about predicting this outcome var iable. I try to writ e the model to pr edict that
outcome variable a s optimally as possible. Now there are other things that
happen af ter that, bef ore that etc when other people do that. For instance if you
want the output to be a part of sof tware package, that’s not really m y expert ise,
getting enterprise level dat a into the model that ’s also not really my expert ise. I
am not a database m anager or database t echnician. There are also dat a securit y
issues that arise that we have people f or sure to work on and that also not my
area of expertise.
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Law yers on Fire: So are you ac tually designing the model th en?
Zev Eigen: I design the model and wr ite the code. So there’s def initely a lot of
wr it ing of code to optimize models. Identif ying which models to use, which to
apply and then evaluating the process and I have wr itten code th at is a model
optim izat ion tool f rankly so it’s a way of using cognit ive computer machine
lear ning to optimize a machine learning model .
Law yers on Fire: W ell just to go back a little bit, coming to consumer
understa nding. W hat are the benef its clients receive f rom your algorit hms? Can
you summarize those?
Zev Eigen: So the benef its are prett y substantial and I think you can’t look at the
benef its without the idea of how much it cost to get you there so if I said this is
going to cost 50 million dollars to predict an outcome it doesn’t make any sense
to do it that ’s great but the case is only worth 100 thousand dollars. It does makes
sense right. So it ’s never the case, I never had the experience the case where
the price was too expensive f or the benef it. Never it ’s never the case, If I could
anything, I think would of ten undercharging f or the value because of ten th ere is
an ongoing benef it that extends beyond t he case at hand if its lit igation risks. So
typically the way to model the benef it let’s talk ab out HR f or a second. The way
to model the benef it is okay let ’s say you have on the average your sales company
a 100 people who walk out the door every year. And those 100 people you are
asked to make a book of business if they walk out of the door let ’s s ay f or each
100 people there is 100 thousand dollar s f or each person well simple math to
f igure out how much you are losing f or them all walking out of the door. Let’s say
some of them you ar e not going to lose anyway like let’s say 10 of them and you
are lef t with 90 people that maybe you can retain maybe you can ’t. If I can tell
you ahead of time with 95 percent certainty that here are the 100 people who are
likely to leave, you could then claw back or keep perhaps let’s say you can keep
50 percent of tho se people. So that’s a simple mats question f iguring out how
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much money you ar e going to stand to make just on this one six month per iod
and mult iply that out f or years and you will see as long as we are charging less
than that its sort of a no brainer tha t it makes sense and every tim e that’s the
case. It’s never been a case when the cost exceeds the value.
Law yers on Fire: How do these ser vices fit into a law f irm? You know you actually
you work in a law f irm and it sounds to me more like somet hing diff er ent f rom
classical I would say legal ser vices. How do you f ind your r ole there with what
you are currently doing?
Zev Eigen: Yeah I t hink it ’s ver y dif f icult f or most law f irms to take on a startup
like the one I am running f or Littler because this is what is called intrapreneurship. Intrapreneurship is wher e an organization develops a branch that is
not necessar ily completely in parallel wi th the ir exist ing business model. Right
so it ’s not like I am orthogonal to the business model but I am def initely a
supplement al piece of the model but to be clear I am generating business that is
not the same as the billable hours charged by other attorneys. So if I charge a
client to run a diver sit y order say that ’s business that Littler didn’t have bef ore
now m y team and I do it and Litt ler gets the benef it of the work perf ormed. It’s
dif f icult f or a law f irm in general to do t hat . Litt ler was easier because it is sort
of in the law f irm ’s DNA to innovate . W e have other innovative pr ocesses and
procedures like Little Case Smart, o ur joint ventur e wit h Neota Logic called
Compliance HR and histor ically in 2000 w e had a spinof f company called ELT so
we have this in our DNA to think innovatively and be ahead of the curve so the
management at Littler, it was easier to do something like this with our
management than with other law f irms but make no mistake it’s def initely a
challenge f or lawyer s or law f irms in general and Litt ler is no except ion to that in
some respect s to do something th at’s different and ahead of the cur ve.
Law yers on Fire: Do you think that ever y big law f irm should innovate and have
people like you?
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Zev Eigen: I don’t. As you know I have said this many t imes. You know I don’t
think it makes sense f or all law f irms to do th is. The reason is most law f irms
have a business model and that business model der ives from a ver y linear
approach like a wiz old old tree. You know it ’s the bill able hour and we are
prof essional lawyers and we bill by the hours and we have expertise in subject
matter of law and that’s what we do and it’s ver y dif f icult f or wiz old old trees to
grow a branch that eventually bears f ruit that are too heavy and kind of squeeze
the whole tree little bit. Even if t hat’s the right thing to do it doesn’t make sense
f or f irms that try to reinvent themselves. They may have not t he exper ience, the
expertise. They may not be able to sell t he product and ser vices to clients and
they may not be able to hire the people neces sar ily to make those changes. Just
like any ot her industr y where ther e is tremendous change and upheaval, it doesn’t
make sense f or every organization in th at industr y to become the new model.
Like taxis, it doesn’t make sense f or every taxi company to try to reinvent itself
as a version of Uber.
Law yers on Fire: You also started your own startup C herr y Tree. W hat are you
doing there?
Zev Eigen: I am very excited about C herr y Tree Data Science. Cherr y Tree Data
Science is a ver y innovative applicat ion of neural models to empower employers
to saf ely hire individuals who have criminal records. Ther e are millions upon
millions of Americans with cr iminal records. A third of Americans have some
criminal recor d. In Germany the crim inal justice system is ver y dif f erent. Many
Americans have crim inal records and unf ortunately a disproportionate number of
minor ities, particular ly black and Hispanic men have cr iminal records in United
States. They are heretof ore almost unif ormly discar ded f rom employment. So
whether you stole a candy bar or shoplif ted or had possessed drugs f ive years
ago that might stop you f rom getting a job at a f ast f ood place or a call center.
You know you are answer ing phone calls because of that criminal convict ion in
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your background. Our startu p uses data science to ident if y those people that you
are saf e to hire and enables employers t o hire those people without any problem
or risk of being sued f or negligent retention. It’s a ver y power f ul thing and I am
really excited about it .
Law yers on Fir e: T his morning you did a presentation about machine learning
and about artif icial intelligence and the ethical implicat ions of it. Could you
summarize just you know: where is the danger ? How f ar can it go and what do
you think is happening currently in th e legal tech or legal scene there?
Zev Eigen: Sure, the real risk in th is space that makes it a big ger challenge tha n
it would be other wise f or lawyers in this space I consider t wo big challenges. One
is understand ing what it is t hat’s happening. If there is a new technology and a
lawyer doesn’t understand it , ethically, the lawyer has a n obligation to underst and
that technology if it’s being used by him or in the court in the context of litigation.
So that’s challenge number one – getting the lawyers to un derstand what is going
on in data science and machine lear ning. The other challenge which I think may
be har der – because I can help lawyer s understand the basics , I can explain
things to lawyer s, lawyers can understand this , I mean that’s the hard part bu t
that’s a challenge – the other challenge which I think is much t rickier is the f act
that neural models involve what is literally called a hidden layer which is ver y
dif f icult as advertised f or even a data scient ist who is working on the model to
tease out and identif y the weightings of dif f erent f eatures that are aff ecting the
outcomes of the model. Right so the idea is how much is someone’s gender
playing a role in a model ? Say you don’t want gender to play a f actor in a
prediction model, how much is it playing a role in that model you can evaluate
that f or sure but it might update overtime , it might change over time and ther e
might be proxies f or gender that are very hard to tease out of that model given
the huge f eatures. Let’s say you h ave 5000 paramet ers going into a model, maybe
10000 parameters that are being used in this machine learning tool. How do I
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know t hat one or maybe more of them int eract in a way that i s a proxy f or gender?
Right, so exposed it is ver y easy to ident if y that because if it has an ef f ect and
it’s harmf ul then you can say well this is biased . But the ethics involve d – what
you have to do to get that inf ormation or how you can get that inf ormation, may be
you can’t just use it at all – are really not answer ed, we don’t have good answer s
f rom courts or experts or anyone in t he space and it pr esents signif icant
challenges going f orward. First learning what it is and t hen secondly even once
you know what it is, ethically speaking it ’s ver y dif f icult , even if you wanted to do
the right thing, to do the r ight thing in t he space because t hat’s t he black box
nature of it. I would say that as we go f orward, the gover nment in the US at least
is certainly paying attention to these issues obviously the legal issues and some
of the ethical iss ues as well that ar ise out of using data science in making any
organizat ional decisions. The FTC (F ederal Trade Commission) issued a report
in Januar y of this year advising employer s of the risks associated with using data
science t ypic methods like machin e learning to render business decisions
identif ying several laws including but not limited to the Fair Credit Reporting Act,
Title VII which is a big discrim inat ion law in this countr y, the f ederal law that
prohibits employers from using protect ed categori es like race, religion and
national or igin as a basis f or render ing employm ent decisions. There are other
laws too but just to give you an example. So I think government is paying attention
to this. It will becom e a bigger issue going f orward as well as p rivacy issues that
are going to be ver y big in the next 5 years
Law yers on Fire: Hmm. You are also teaching at Yale?
Zev Eigen: No I am not teaching now ( laughing) .
Law yers on Fire: You did. W hat would be your advice to young lawyers or la w
or business students today just coming on to the legal market. How should they
prepare themselves f or tomorrow’s legal market?
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Zev Eigen: I think it makes sense to f irst figure out, I think the market is changing.
So the market f or legal ser vice provision is def initel y evolving. At least in the
United States. I think in other countries as well but I won’t pretend to know
enough to be an expert in other areas outside the US. But in the US, you def initely
see a shif t. Here is a shif t you see ver y clearly f rom the market and this will
answer your quest ion. T here are whole law f irms developing within companies.
So the model used to be small in -house roles like may be 1 or 2 lawyers in -house
f or a company like W al -Mart or Target and then they would r ely on hir ing lots of
law f irms. So when you are coming out of law school, you would go get trained
at a law f irm that would pay you a big salar y and you work there f or several years,
lear n how to pract ice your trade and then maybe some of you, some of those
people would get hired in-house and they get a job in -house with a big company
or a small company. Now the model is sor t of shifted where we have many many
lawyers and not enough jobs f or them at law f irms because of the way market has
shrunk and the ser vices ha ve changed and a bulging or growing of the in-house
staff . So now there are companies that have huge in -house staff. So the need f or
f lextim e attorneys which is w hat Littler uses on its Case Smart platf orm and other
atradit ional st aff ing model s is ver y ver y clear. That model is ver y important and
needs to be more robust. I think that’s tr ue in other markets as well not just in
the US. So if you ar e a lawyer com ing out , I think the way you and I had young
lawyers many students ask me what do, I do given the ma rket. I think you have
to do t wo things. One is contemplate alternative skills that adds value f or you
and your clients lik e I am a labor employm ent lawyer so I speak to labor
employm ent. I think understanding HR and understanding things that are
important in the HR prediction space are a value add f or lawyer s. So if I were a
young lawyer coming out I would f ocus on learning f irst of all about HR and then
gain expertise in HR and decision making in HR and then secondar ily learning
what tools I f I can learn one or t wo or may be some programming some basic
understanding of statistics, some addit ional corollar y skills that would help me
improve HR decision making. Right this is an example in my space. And I think
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anyone can do this. There is so many r esources av ailable online that makes this
a really available, accessible thing. The other thing lawyers can do who are
coming out is cont emplate entrepreneurial ventures. Right they don’t have to , you
don’t have t o take a tradit ional path of a policy job or a law f ir m job to “practice
law”. There are other ways you can practice law. I give you two examples that
make a lot of sense to me . I know someone who came out of law school , couldn’t
get a job, traditional law practicing job and he started his own company and the
company involves expungement of records f or people as a minor they had some
criminal record and his company help s expunge those r ecords , process the
expungement, doesn’t always work but the idea is its low dollar value paying like
50 dollars I don’t remem ber the price point and his company would help expunge
the criminal records. Does that count as practicing law? I don’t know. I mean it ’s
not really arguing cases in the Supreme Court but it ’s a ser vice , it ’s an important
one it helps people get jobs. I am a huge proponent obviously f r om Cherr y Tree
Data Science f or helping more people to get work so I love things like this. That ’s
a clever entrepreneurial applicat ion of a legal ser vice that he provided never
practices, never off icially pract iced law in his daily lif e in a law school I that’s a
huge value add f or the communit y. That’s the one e xample. The other example
is a f riend who came out and s aid you know what I see that if you work in contracts
and draf ting there’ s a lot of ineff iciency here because people spend so much time
reviewing these cont racts . There’s got be a way to wr ite a code that does a better
job that more opt imally does this ser vice . And he went out and worked with some
other people and learnt how t o code himself and then work with t he people to
design a system that enables companies t o do a quick document review and that’s
a piece of sof tware t hat he now licenses to other people so again not ever yone
is going to entrepreneurial not ever yone who go to law school has entrepreneurial
spir it but if you have that com ing out of law school and you see a need and we
are right now in a space but there is a lot of needs that need filling and it makes
perf ect sense to me that that’s a way you can add value. Thir d thing, I know I am
speaking too much , but third thing I mention that advice f or students com ing out
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think about other ways in which law degree or legal expertise can help optim ize
business decision making. So you might be in a position wher e you c an add value
to other markets in atradit ional ways . An example of that would be, you know I
routinely come across the clients who say well I wish we had someone wit h legal
knowledge to work in operations because then they will understand these risk s
like as an HR manager . Now again you are not pr acticing law and may be you
know the price point f or law schools is f rankly silly because now you are now
overpaying f or this educat ion and expecting – you have been overpaying anyway
– but now you are expecting to get a jo b that pays you more than that job that
your subscribe pays but the truth is that might be in the long run more secure if
you are not going to be entrepreneur, a m ore secure option f or adding more value
and you are harder to be replaced.
Law yers on Fire: Is there any tools you would recommend t o train yourself to
train yourself up, any tool boxes?
Zev Eigen: I did this today when I went online bef ore the presentation that I gave
just to see if I just did a Google search f or data science like I just want to learn
I search f or entry level or new online courses data science beginner somet hing
like that and you a re f looded with advice . If you just add on any news aggregator
the term data science , almost half the things in m y f lipboar d were showing me
news, clippings or ar ticles about ways to lear n dat a science. I t’s like oh ten new
courses of f ered on YouTube, you know these online course systems f or 40
dollars, I just saw like a f ew days ago. 40 dollars f or a whole sequence of courses
that teaches you c ode in python, a little bit of m ath, linear alg ebra and like those
things are f or f ree or 40 dollars you know and it’s not, you have to pay tuit ion f or
some f ancy school f or 180 thousand dollars to lear n how to do this st uff , you
have to be disciplined, you have to be f ocused and you can’t be int imidated by it
and you are going to encounter things you don’t remember f rom school or in the
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back of your head, you remember calculus maybe and you have to go back and
lear n a little bit but that’s how it is.
Law yers on Fire: Any books you recommend, the old -f ashioned way you like
particularly?
Zev Ei gen: I will have to get ba ck to you, I will give you a list, actually I have a
list that I keep that are pretty good but they are all titles that I can’t remember,
they are like really boring titles and it depends on the level what you want
because some people I like Chris Sur dak’s book “Data Cr ush” and ther e’s a new
book called “Jerk ”. I love Chr is, I love his work . His work f ocuses on sort of the
organizat ional level understanding how data are important and how dat a science
is important f or driving decision making. But it won’t te ach you anything about
the underlying technolog y. There are also books that are really f ocused on getting
really f rom zero t o one in understanding the technology so it kind of depends o n
f or that one is mor e kind of text book y, t hat one’s hard because you know now
recommendat ion like, it depends if you have math’s or not, so basically t he skill
set needed to do this is you have to understand calculus, linear algebra, matrix
algebra and then some programming. So if you have no programming and no
math it’s har der to recommend stuf f if you say yeah I am prett y good at math and
I understand some calcul us notat ion.
Law yers on Fire: Last question, just to paraphrase an art icle you wrote yourself
a couple of years ago with the wonderf ul title “ Do lawyers really belie ve their own
hype and should they ?”, just to go back t o this whole conf erence you have seen
so f ar. Should lawyers really believe their own hype or should legal tech people
really belie ve their own hype?
Zev Eigen: So t hat’s a paper I am proud of . I actually had a s lide today of that
paper with Yair Listokin who is a colleague f riend at Yale . This was an experiment
where we demonstrated that lawyers ’ over optim ism bias ser ves them poor ly. The
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more overconf ident lawyers are in their abilit y to argue acase, the worst they
perf orm in our exper iment. So that is def initely a sensationalized t itle which is
public zed in the Journal of Legal Studies , a prestigious gener al in the US. I am
proud of that paper , it’s a good paper. B ut the point you’re making is should we
believe our hype ? As I said t oday t oo, I think we have t o balance the ev angelical
side of data science with the do om and gloom side. N either is correct. You know
it’s neither something that is terrible and horrible and lawyer s should stay away
which is some reaction you get nor it is something that ’s going to f ix ever y
problem all the time accu rate a 100 percent of time without any issues legal or
other wise. It’s a tool.
Machine learning represents a f undament al shif t in the paradigm f or using models
and inf ormation to optim ize decision m aking and it ’s im porta nt that I think
ever yone understand s why that’s a f undamental shif t f rom our statistical models
that we had bef ore to this machine learning . That’s important but that aside ther e
is absolutely be som e hype, absolutely g oing to be a lot of smok e and mirr ors,
yeah I also ment ion ed today that I am reading this book that describes when
f raud is most common like in conf idence games, schemes are most common, like
with diet pills and things of that nature historically – you know “snake war e” they
call it – and peddling f alse products f alse claims f or things like diet pills or
anything are always most likely to succeed when brand new technologies
emerges. That’s where we are right now. I agree this book I think is dead on and
they act ually inter view people in the book who are con artists. T hey say oh yeah
technolog y makes it easier f or us to do this con stuf f to trick people because
people don’t know what it is and absolut ely we are going to see this in the HR
space, in the legal space where people sell things that are snake war e. They are
not really doing what are they saying , they are not great or they ar e held out as
proprietar y but they are not. I want to go back to one thing. The real key thing
that is an important f undamental shif t is going f rom statistical predict ions to
machine learning predict ions. And that’s something we all should understand . So
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statistical predict ions derive f rom statistics and these statistics mostly come f rom
hard sciences. And hard sciences are great f or predict ing things in hard science
like the decay r ate of a radioact ive isotope. So you want to know how quickly a
radioact ive isotope decay s, calculus and statistics are the exactly the tool s you
want. W hat we have done because back in the day that’s all we had , statist ics
f rom that sort of thing, we took those things and use d them to predict stuff like
human behavior. W hether someone has a higher or lower risk f or coming out of
jail and is a good person to be hired or you know whether someone is going to
leave the company or what the likelihood of litigation is. W e use those models.
Those are ill-f itting models because humans are not radioactive isotopes. W e
behave unpr edictably, we do things that take into tons and tons of inf ormation
not just 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 things and we are not linear . W e behave in ways that are
not predict able. Just because we behave d vastly at time 0 doesn’t mean we ’l l
behave the same way or in some incremental additional amount at time 1 or tim e
2. W e are not radioactive isotopes. The real f undamental shif t f rom statistics t o
what we are using now machine learning is we discard or we don’t rely as heavily
on those models and predict ions. And we ar e looking at patterns or training
models in artif icial intelligence to recognize patterns in volum inous matrices and
overlapping ma trices of data. W e are identif ying and pulling out inf ormation in
those – I won’t say t hree dimensions that’s wrong – 5000 or 10000 dimensional
arrays to predict stuff . And that’s better suited f or predict ing human behavior than
the linear model or not eve n linear but st atistical model of predicting stuff derived
f rom hard sciences. That is a f undamental shif t that is a ver y ver y big deal and I
think ever yone should under stand that part of it but there is a lot of hype a lot of
smoke about it .
Law yers on Fire: Isn’t it scar y I mean if a machine learn syst em predicts what I
a going to do?
Zev Eigen: W hy is it scary? W hat are you af raid of ?
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Law yers on Fire: Maybe they will have some consequences linked to that one if
it goes into wrong hands?
Zev Eigen: So I mean like anything else there are issues with how humans
behave, right, and my view of humanit y is I believe we are scared herd animals
that’s m y personal view of humanit y. I am more worr ied about prolif erating guns
like having guns in the hands of scared herd animals tha n something like this
because I think that ’s more dangerous. But we already have plent y of things to
harm people with. W e hav e bombs, we have guns, we have all these other things
and there absolutely is an applicat ion where you could see t his being used f or
wr ong purposes. You can say the same things f or cars or f or you know anything
else you know like electricit y or anything. You know I have a f riend who is always
worried about e-collars f or dogs . You know what an e -collar is ? So I have a great
Dane, a German master , ver y big dog 160 pounds , and I am a fan of training dogs
with a static e-collar . It gives – it’s not a shock, its static kind of thin g. He says
it’s ver y dangerous. W ell, if you use it correctly it ’s actually really good, it helps
train them and it ’s a very well trained dog, a ser vice animal now, ver y well trained .
And I said I want to remind you that you can use a leash , a standard leash , to
terribly harm a dog and people misuse leashes to choke dogs and do things that
are terrible to do gs. My dog is f ine, he is a spoiled, lazy ba by but this is a tool.
Data science is a tool and absolut ely you can use a tool f or ill purposes and I
don’t think we should do that. The other thing that is really important to stress
here is – and this is why I am doing Cherry Tree – data science should be use
f or good. W e should have more people f ocus ed in HR space and in ever y space
f or using data science and showing the applications f or how we can use it f or
good. Cherr y Tree uses data science the same tool as a way of reducing bias as
helping understood communit ies, helping people go back to work, who need to
go to work, improving the econom y, improving outcomes f or minor ities in this
countr y or anywhere and helping emplo yers too at the same time. Ever yone is
benef itted, the employers, the economy, tax payers, individuals, there is less
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crime because instead of being on the streets people are working and so many
benef its so it’s absolutely true that things like data scienc es can be used f or bad
proposes but our goal and particularly my goal as a data scientist is to f ind the
good purposes and there are plent y of data science f or good that’s why it’s called
data science f or good applicat ions in optimiz ing char itable giving, identif ying
need and optim izing giving – I was just talking to a f riend – we do this all the
time, you know there is a f ood waste especially in this country that is volum inous.
They have vegetables that are out in the supermarket and then they pass a day
and then they throw t hem out . They are perf ectly good to eat but they throw them
out or there is bread that is day old they can’t sell it – they throw it out. W hat if
we had optim izat ion tools that looked across huge vast spaces of geographies
and f ound all that f ood waste and f ound a way to optim ize it and then also ident if y
the places where people need it the most and optim ize the gathering and
distr ibut ion of those scarce resources? That is great thing that would help a lot
of people and that ’s one exam ple. Cherr y Tree is another example. There are
many examples . W e need to do more of that and I think as we move f or ward I am
ver y proud of Cherr y T ree because it is something that is a f or prof it vent ure that
also is doing good and that’s why I did it . I d on’t I mean char it y is terr if ic but I
like things that motivate people to do it and win, win, win is the thing that makes
ever yone do it more.
Law yers on Fire: Thank s ver y much Zev f or talking to us today.
Zev Eigen: Thank you so much. I really appreciate the opport unit y today.
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